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AN EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION OF HERDING ON THE
INTERNET:  THE CASE OF SOFTWARE DOWNLOADING
Wenjing Duan, Bin Gu, and Andrew B. Whinston
University of Texas at Austin




Online shopping often requires consumers to choose among multiple products without detailed information
about the quality.  Herding is common in such situations which require consumers to infer product quality from
other consumers’ choices and incorporate that information into their own decision-making process.  The
Internet affects the herding phenomenon in two ways.  On the one hand, it provides more information about
other consumers’ choices, making herding more feasible.  On the other hand, the Internet provides more details
about product quality, thus making herding less desirable.  In this paper, we empirically examine those two
effects in the context of online software downloading.  We collected data on daily software downloads and
studied how the daily download market share is related to the cumulative number of downloads and to the
professionals’ and users’ ratings.  We find significant herd behavior in our analysis of customers’ software
choices.  Surprisingly, the provision of professional product reviews or user reviews does not have a significant
influence on the herding phenomenon.  Our results suggest that consumers are in favor of information inferred
from others’ behavior, but choose to ignore other sources of information.  Such results are consistent with the
predictions of the informational cascades literature.  Our results also indicate that the vast amount of
information provided on the Internet may not have as great an impact on consumer decision-making as
previously expected.  This paper contributes to e-commerce and Internet marketing research by investigating
and offering a more in-depth understanding of online consumer behavior.  This paper also contributes to the
emerging literature on the impact of virtual communities.
Keywords:  E-commerce, herding, informational cascades, CNET Download.com, software download, virtual
community, online user review, Internet marketing
Introduction 
As asserted by Eric Hoffer (1955), “When people are free to do as they please, they usually imitate each other” (aphorism 33).
This leads to what is called herd behavior, that is, everyone is doing what everyone else is doing (Banerjee 1992).  Herding
portrays various social and economic situations where individuals are markedly influenced by the decisions of others, such as in
financial investment, technology adoption, firms’ strategic decisions, political voting, and dining and fashion trends (Bikhchandani
et al.  1992).  One of the major drivers of herding is caused by the incomplete and private information held by rational decision
makers and their constrained capability of observing others’ decision-making process (Banerjee 1992; Bikhchandani et al.  1992;
Welch 1992).  As documented in the informational cascades literature, rational decision makers update their own beliefs based
on the observations of other peoples’ choices.  The updated information may simply predispose them to follow their predecessors’
choices even when their private information favors something very different.  When there are two restaurants next to each other,
customers often pick the one with more seats occupied.  Despite mediocre reviews, a New York Times bestseller can sell well
enough to continue as a bestseller (Bikhchandani et al.  1998).
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While herding has often been observed in local environments (Bikhchandani et al.  1992), the pervasive use of the Internet and
other information technologies may significantly change its influence.  Numerous new products and services are made available
through the Internet and other electronic networks.  Consumers are often faced with intricate purchasing decisions without
accurate information about product quality (Brynjofsson and Smith 2000).  Information flooding on the Web from sellers, buyers,
and various third parties may facilitate or corrupt consumers’ judgment.  Herding is common in such situations where consumers
infer product quality from other consumers’ choices and incorporate that information into their own decision-making process.
In spite of the apparent prevalence of herd behavior documented in non-digital environments, there are few studies addressing
this phenomenon in digital contexts.  In this study, we seek to fill this gap by analyzing herd behavior on the Internet.
The Internet affects herd behavior in two ways.  On the one hand, the Internet and other digital channels provide much more
information about other consumers’ choices, therefore making herding more feasible.  Improved communication through digital
venues helps individuals learn much more about other people’s choices.  Many online shopping websites display products on the
Web according to their popularity.  Amazon.com provides a top sellers list and posts each book’s sales rank.  Software products
listed at CNET Download.com will be labeled as popular when the total number of downloads reaches the top 50.  The popularity
information is an indicator of the preferences of earlier consumers, although the detailed sales information is unknown.  Sufficient
choice information of others obtained on the Internet may reduce consumers’ incentives to gather more product information on
their own and make them more prone to free-ride on previous buyers’ decisions, thus rendering herd behavior to start faster and
to expand to a larger population (Bikhchandani et al 1998).  On the other hand, more details about product quality can be quickly
garnered and disseminated on the Internet, thus making herding less desirable.  Very detailed product information and evaluations
can be obtained through online retailers and various third parties.  Lower menu cost on the Internet enables retailers to update their
product information instantly.  Individuals who are interested in similar products can easily locate each other and communicate
on the Internet.  There are various forms of digital communities on the Web that enable consumers to exchange opinions and
experiences regarding companies, products, and services.  In addition, an increasing number of online retailers not only provide
professional reviews, but also offer space for soliciting customers’ feedback on their products.
Our objective in this paper is to empirically examine those two effects in the context of online software downloading.  Our data
were collected from a leading online free software provider:  CNET Download.com.  Employing a panel setting composed of daily
download data, we analyzed how consumers’ choices of software are affected by the previous number of downloads and product
review information.  We find highly significant herd behavior that consistently occurs in various software categories, suggesting
that customers’ software choices are significantly influenced by previous users’ decisions.  However, provision of professional
product reviews or user reviews does not have a significant influence on the herding phenomenon.  Our results suggest consumers
are in favor of information inferred from others’ behavior, but choose to ignore other sources of information.  Such results are
consistent with the prediction of the informational cascades literature.  In addition, we find that the herding effect dissipates over
time.  That is, with the passing of time, consumer choices are less influenced by other consumers’ choices.  This reflects that as
consumers receive more information on product information they are less likely to herd.
This paper adds to the Information Systems research by offering a new perspective on the Internet’s impact on consumer behavior
and consumer welfare.  While the Internet is often attributed with empowering consumers and increasing consumer welfare, our
findings cast doubt on this claim. Herding is well-known to be socially inefficient, leading to suboptimal social allocation. By
enabling consumers’ herd behavior, the Internet may well decrease rather than increase consumer welfare.  Practitioners can also
benefit from this study by understanding online consumer herd behavior, the impact of various types of product information, and
the influence of virtual communities, and subsequently in constructing more efficient business strategies.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows.  The related literature is discussed in the next section, and our research hypotheses are
presented in the third section.  Data are described next, followed by empirical analyses.  We conclude our paper by discussing
the results and limitations, as well as identifying areas of future research.
Literature Review 
Prior economic, cultural, and social research has suggested mechanisms for uniform social behavior observed in human society.
These mechanisms include sanctions on deviants, positive payoff externalities, conformity preference, and communication
(Bikhchandani et al. 1992, p. 993).  A recent contribution to theoretical herding research is the social learning mechanism which
has been independently introduced by Banerjee (1992) and Bikhchandani et al. (1992).  In their frameworks, a sequence of
individuals makes decisions with incomplete and asymmetric information.  Individuals’ information is private and inaccurate.
They can only observe their predecessors’ actions, but not the decision-making process.  The same conclusion made in both papers
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Sørensen (2000), an informational cascade occurs when individuals ignore their private information when making a decision, whereas herd
takes place when all the individuals make an identical decision, not necessarily ignoring their private information.
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is that, at some point, everyone may imitate their predecessors even when their private information suggests a very different
decision.  Bikhchandani et al. (1992) specifically name this process informational cascade.1  These studies further noted the
fragility of the cascading process.  It is shown that a small piece of new public information may cause a long term cascade to
crumble and shift the direction of herding.  The fragility of informational cascades explicates the radical change of often-observed
herd behaviors such as fads and bubbles.
An alternative justification for herd behavior was provided by Schafstein and Stein (1990).  They attributed the herding of
managers’ investment decisions to the agency problem between managers and stakeholders.  Managers have the incentive to
improve their reputation which leads them to make their decisions in compliance with their predecessors’ actions.  Herding may
also arise in the presence of positive payoff externalities (Economides 1996).  Adopters’ payoff is increased by herding to the
majority in adopting technology innovations.  The increased payoff stems from the benefits associated with a large installed base
of compatible technologies (Kauffman and Li 2003).
Herd behavior literature has been well developed in the field of financial markets.  Using a similar framework to Banerjee, Welch
(1992) examined herd behavior in the market of initial public offering (IPO) and also provided a cascading result by showing that
investors simply mimic previous investors and ignore their substantive private information.  Bikhchandani and Sharma (2001)
provided a comprehensive review of the recent theoretical and empirical research on herd behavior in financial markets.
In addition to financial investment, empirical evidence of herding has also been documented in the realms of technology adoption
and entertainment programming.  Kennedy (2002) analyzed herd behavior in prime time television programming.  Kennedy’s
study indicates that, even though on average imitative introduction underperforms differentiated introduction, major networks
copy each other when introducing new programs.  Simonsohn and Ariely (2004) tested their prediction of herd behavior in eBay’s
online auction.  They found that bidders often engage in nonrational herding by favoring auctions with more existing bids.
Bidders incorrectly interpret number of existing bids as an informative signal of quality, even when the higher number of bids
is simply caused by a lower starting price.  Walden and Browne (2002) found that informational cascades play a significant role
in firms’ adoption of electronic commerce technologies.  Kauffman and Li (2003) developed a framework to rationalize herd
behavior in IT adoption.
Despite the widely acknowledged herd behavior in IT investment decisions and electronic trading in financial markets, little
attention has been paid to its presence in e-commerce.  This is particularly surprising given the recent interest in understanding
the role of online information in the consumer’s decision process.  We contend that the main contribution of the Internet is not
necessarily the vast amount of product information available online, but rather its ability to allow consumers to observe others’
choices.  Understanding the difference between the two scenarios has obvious practical purposes.  More importantly, however,
it is critical in assessing the real impact of the Internet on consumers.  If the Internet’s main contribution is to facilitate herd
behavior, then it reduces consumers’ incentive in gaining private information, leading to socially suboptimal decisions and
reducing overall consumer welfare.  On the other hand, if the Internet’s main contribution is to provide information, then it helps
consumers make better decisions and increases overall consumer welfare.  In this study, we take a first step in analyzing herd
behavior on the Internet, which, to our knowledge, has not been explored before. 
Research Hypotheses
In this paper, we are interested in investigating herd behavior on the Internet.  Our empirical study was conducted in the context
of software downloading at CNET Download.com (CNETD).  We seek to gain some insights to our research question by
identifying and analyzing the herd behavior of customers’ software choices on the Internet.  All software programs on this site
can be downloaded without any charge, thus the price effect on consumer demand has been controlled by default.
CNETD presents an ideal environment for this study.  It provides consumers with detailed information on others’ choices as well
as extensive information on product quality.  For information on others’ choices, CNETD updates download counts (number of
total downloads) everyday for each software program.  In addition, it posts a “most popular” list every week.  For detailed infor-
mation on product quality, CNET also provides professional reviews for some of the software programs as well as soliciting
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customer feedback.  By analyzing how the two types of information affect consumers’ choices of software programs, we can
identify herding behavior in the market.  Customers’ software choices are collectively measured by daily download market share
in each individual market (i.e., in one software category).  Using daily market share instead of daily number of downloads has
two main advantages.  First, it removes other unobservable influences, such as the weekend and holiday effect, which may affect
the absolute number of downloads.  Second, it standardizes the variance across software products, thus facilitating empirical
analysis.
Even though customers often have a clear idea about the type of software they need, it is difficult to pick a specific piece of
software when there are more than 50 choices in 1 category.  CNETD provides standard descriptions of software features, such
as name, operating system requirement, file size, publisher, and license.  Customers also have access to CNET editorial reviews
and ratings.  CNET reviews and ratings represent professional opinions and evaluations.  In addition, CNETD also encourages
users to leave feedback and evaluate software programs.  There is a long-standing interest in understanding how online user
reviews influence consumers’ purchase decisions and product sales.  Chevalier and Mayzlin (2003) found a significant positive
impact of online user reviews on relative online book sales for Amazon and Barnes & Noble.  Chen, Wu, and Yoon (2004) also
collected data from Amazon.com and attained different findings.  Their study suggests that user ratings have no impact on sales,
while the number of user reviews does.  Dellarocas et al. (2004) obtained a quite accurate prediction of movie revenues by
aggregating first-week user reviews.  We complement these studies by considering not only the impact of product information
provided, but also the information value of sales data.  Interestingly, we find that it is the information value of sales data that plays
a critical role in influencing customers’ product choices. 
Each software program’s download counts are updated on a daily basis.  This information acts as an indicator of previous
customers’ choices.  Rather than spending more effort to obtain and analyze information, users are prone to treating number of
downloads as informative and just follow the trend.  A report by CNETD shows that the number of total downloads (download
counts) is the most popular sort option (37 percent), suggesting that users may place significant weight on previous customers’
choices.  Even though customers are exposed to detailed product descriptions and product reviews, sufficient choice information
of their predecessors may reduce customers’ incentives to assimilate that information.  As predicted by prior informational
cascades literature, people place significant weight on other people’s choices, especially when there is uncertainty of product
quality.  They may even ignore their own private information which perhaps suggests a very different option.  Customers may
herd to a hot software program even when it has low ratings and bad reviews based on the speculation that it is probably a good
one since everyone else has chosen it.  According to the previous discussion, we develop the following hypotheses:
H1: There is a strong herding effect on software downloading (i.e., daily download market share is positively
affected by the previous total number of downloads).
H2a: CNET ratings have no significant impact on daily download market share.
H2b: There is no significant difference in daily download market share between software programs with
CNET ratings and those without CNET ratings.
H3: Previous customers’ ratings have no significant impact on daily download market share.
In order to characterize its influence on customers’ choices, we have to consider the dynamic process of herding.  A new software
program can be listed on CNETD anytime as soon as it passes the preliminary inspection by CNET.  As a result, software
programs in the same category on CNETD may have very different lifetimes.  Some of them may be posted for longer than 1 year,
while others can be brand new.  Therefore, we have to control the length of a software program’s lifetime on CNETD in order
to precisely measure its popularity reflected by the daily market share.  Given its short life cycle, we posit that the longer the
software has been released, the less attractive it becomes.  Thus, the following hypothesis is specified:
H4: Daily download market share is negatively correlated with the number of days a software program has
been posted.
Recognizing the effect of time on a software program’s daily download market share, it is also conceived that the herding effect
would dissipate over time.  Bikhchandani et al. (1992) noted that the herding process caused by informational cascades can be
built up very quickly, and may collapse rapidly as well.  The longer the software has been listed, the more information will be
generated and disseminated on the Web, which may tear down the previous herding process.  We, therefore, construct the
following hypothesis:
Duan et al./Herding on the Internet
2At the end of January 2005, CNETD removed the percentage and the thumbs-up/thumbs-down system in lieu of the more comprehensive, five-
star user-rating system.  The analysis shown in this paper used data from the old system.  We also compared the data from the old and new
systems and find no significant difference in terms of the number and the distribution of reviews.
3After January 28, 2005, we collected the five-star based representation of the user ratings.
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H5: The longer a software program has been posted, the weaker the herding effect is (i.e., the interaction of
time and previous number of downloads has a negative impact on daily download market share).
Data, Variables, and Measurement
Our data were collected from CNET Download.com (http://www.download.com), which is part of the CNET networks.  CNET
networks provide reviews, news, and price information on technology products, as well as free software downloading and
newsletters.  CNETD is a library of over 30,000 free or free-to-try software programs for Windows, Macintosh, and handheld
devices.  Software programs are evaluated and categorized to facilitate customer search.  Within a specific category, software
programs are listed by the order of the number of downloads.  The listing can be sorted alternatively by software name, CNET
rating, user rating, and the date added.  CNET editorial staff reviews some of the software programs, with the emphasis on new
and popular software.  Reviews are not typically provided for development tools, Mac or mobile applications, or server software.
CNETD evaluates software programs based on functionality, interface, and features.  CNET reviews are also summarized by
ratings on a one to five scale, with one being the worst and five the best.  In addition, CNETD offers a user feedback system for
customers to share their opinions and experiences.  The user review system requests customers’ comments as well as an overall
assessment indicated by thumbs-up or thumbs-down.2
CNETD provides a rank of the most popular titles in Windows each week, which includes the top 50 most-downloaded programs
for the past week.  We collected the most popular list each week since November 2004 (our collection is ongoing).  For each piece
of software on the list, the following information was collected:  software name, description, this week rank, last week rank, weeks
on the top 50 chart, this week download, and total download.  Based on this rank, we selected eight software categories as our
sample.  Table 1 provides a summary of the eight software categories.  The number of software programs listed in each category
varied considerably from approximately 60 to 300.  Such a variation reflects the idiosyncratic environment in a specific software
category which can be defined as a single market.  We started collecting data in each category from November 2004 on a daily
basis.  Every day we extracted the following information for every software program listed in each category:  software name,
description, date added, total download, last week download, CNET rating, number of user votes, thumbs-up (percentage of
positive user feedback), and thumbs-down (percentage of negative user feedback),3 and whether the software program has been
labeled pop (software is designated as pop if it debuts on the most popular list) and new (software is defined as new for the first
15 days).  We also collected software characteristics including operating system requirements, file size, publisher, license, and
price if its license is free-to-try.
Table 1.  Summary of the Software Categories
Software Category Daily Number of Software







MP3 Search Tools 119–123
Note:  Number of software is based on data from January 4, 2005, to March 10, 2005.
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We constructed the measurement of daily market share for each individual software program, which reflects customers’ choices
in a particular category.  Let i = 1....I index the software in a specific category.  DAILYDOWNLOADit is defined as the number












Since daily market share (DAILYSHAREit) is a proportional variable which is bounded by 0 and 1, it can’t be directly used in the
regression analyses.  A standard solution to this problem is to map the proportional variable to the real line through the logit
transformation (Greene 2003).  We apply the logit transformation to DAILYSHAREit (LDAILYSHAREit=log(DAILYSHAREit/(1-
DAILYSHAREit)).  Also following the convention, we use a very small number (0.0000001) to replace the data point where
DAILYSHAREit is zero.  In the rest of the paper, we will use LDAILYSHAREit as our dependent variable for the fixed effects panel
data analysis.
During our sampling period, in addition to writing a detailed review, CNETD’s user feedback system provides two options for
user ratings:  thumbs-up and thumbs-down.  In order to make them comparable to the CNET ratings, we rescaled user ratings on
a scale from one to five (see equation (2) for the transformation).  Table 2 shows the definition, description, and measurement
of some key variables.  There are two different types of variables:  one type whose value may change over time (with subscript









Table 2.  Variables, Desciptions, and Meaures
Variable Description and Measure
DAILYSHAREit Daily download market share of software i in day t
TOTALDOWNLOADit Total number of downloads of software i in day t (in millions)
USERRATINGit Aggregate user rating for software i in day t (one to five scale)
VOTESit Total number of user reviews posted for software i up to day t
POPDit A dummy variable measures if software i is labeled as popular
NEWDit A dummy variable measures if software i is labeled as new
THUMBUPit Number of users who have chosen thumbs-up for software i until time t
THUMBDOWNit Number of users who have chosen thumbs-down for software i until time t
NUMSOFTWAREt Number of software uploaded in a specific category in day t
CNETRATINGi CNET rating of software i (one to five scale)
LIMITATIONDi A dummy variable measure if there are limitations specified by CNET for software i
LICENSEi A dummy variable measure if the license of the software i is free or free to try
OPSi A dummy variable measure if software i fits in all operating systems
FILESIZEi The file size of software i (in kilobytes)
Pricei The purchase price of software i if license is free to try
Duan et al./Herding on the Internet
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Empirical Analyses
Analysis of the Most Popular Software Programs 
At the end of each week, CNETD publishes a most-popular list which summarizes the top 50 most popular downloaded software
titles in Windows.  We first analyzed those most-popular software programs in order to generate some insights on customers’
software choices.  By aggregating 17 weeks of data from November 2004 to March 2005, we find 83 unique entries of software
that has appeared on the list.  Table 3 shows the distribution of the software categories to which those 83 software programs
belong.  MP3 Search Tools and Adware & Spy Removal are the two categories that contributed the majority software programs
to the most popular list.  Table 4 presents the distributions of CNET ratings and user ratings for those 83 software programs.  What
is obvious is that software with mediocre or even low CNET and user ratings can still make the most-popular list.  On a scale from
1 to 5, there are 12 (14 percent) software programs whose average user ratings are below 3.  There are 22 (27 percent) software
programs that have not been rated by CNETD.  Among the 61 remaining software programs, there are 9 (15 percent) whose CNET
ratings are below 3.  In addition, among the 22 software programs that do not have CNET ratings, there are 4 with user ratings
are below 3, and 9 with ratings around 3.5.  We compared the distributions of the CNET and user ratings of the most popular
software programs with those of the regular software category.  The distribution patterns are not significantly different, indicating
that the quality of software programs on the most popular list is as diversified as those in a regular category.  We also measured
the relationship between CNET ratings and user ratings.  The Pearson correlation is 0.44 which is not a strong relationship,
implying that CNET ratings and user ratings may carry different information.  Our analysis of the most popular software programs
suggests that CNET and user reviews may not be the main driving forces behind customers’ choices.  This aggregate analysis is
limited to the relatively popular software programs which neither reflect any causal relationship nor capture the dynamics over
time among variables.  To test our research hypotheses rigorously, we extended the empirical analysis to our panel data in each
software category.
Analysis of Herding
The analyses of our panel data are demonstrated here for two software categories, MP3 Search Tools (MP3) and Adware &
Spyware Removal (ASR).  Table 5 shows the descriptive statistics of the key variables in those two software categories.  It is
noticed that the daily market share can be as high as 61 percent and as low as zero, indicating the dominance of the market by
a small number of software programs.  The high discrepancy of daily market share illustrates customers’ preferences for the
popular titles, suggesting the existence of herding.  The correlation matrix of the key variables of our whole panel data is presented
in Table 6.  As manifest from the table, we do not observe any high correlations among the independent variables that deserve
special attention.
















Table 4.  Distributions of the CNET and User Ratings for













*There are 22 software that have not been reviewed by CNET
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Table 5.  Descriptive Statistics of the Key Variables




















































































LDAILYSHARE 1.00 0.47 –0.06 –0.04 0.03
TOTALDOWNLOAD (M) 0.47 1.00 –0.06 –0.16 0.001
USERRATING –0.06 –0.06 1.00 0.008 –0.006
DAYS –0.40 –0.16 0.008 1.00 –0.006
NUMSOFTWARE 0.03 0.001 –0.006 –0.006 1.00
Adware & Spyware Removal
LDAILYSHARE 1.00 0.54 0.12 –0.33 –0.02
TOTALDOWNLOAD (M) 0.54 1.00 0.08 –0.006 0.002
USERRATING 0.12 0.08 1.00 –0.07 0.003
DAYS –0.33 –0.006 –0.07 1.00 0.02
NUMSOFTWARE –0.02 0.002 0.003 0.02 1.00
Panel data can be used to obtain consistent estimators in the presence of unobserved variables.  In our context, the unobserved
idiosyncratic characteristics associated with each piece of software such as its intrinsic quality, which may influence users’
choices, can be effectively controlled in a panel data setting.  We chose the sample period from January 4, 2005, to January 27,
2005, to demonstrate our empirical analysis since CNETD has consistently updated its site everyday during this period.4  The
length of this sample period also fits well into our panel data setting.  The following empirical model was estimated to test our
research hypotheses.
LDAILYSHAREit = "0 + "1TOTALDOWNLOADi,t–1 + "2DAYSi,t–1 + "3DOWNLOAD_DAYS  + 
(3)
   "4USERRATINGi,t–1 + "5NUMSOFTWAREit + "6POPDit + "7NEWDit + :i + git
Duan et al./Herding on the Internet
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Table 7.  Panel Data Fixed Effects Estimation


































n = 2198, R² = 0.90; Fixed-effects:  Within R² = 0.12; Between R² = 0.33; Overall R² = 0.32

































n = 1538, R² = 0.97; Fixed-effects:  Within R² = 0.06; Between R² = 0.30; Overall R² = 0.29
***p < .01; **p < .05; *p < .10
Note:  Software dummies (fixed effect for each software) used in estimating the models are not reported.
The fixed effects :i is incorporated to capture the idiosyncratic and time-constant unobserved characteristics associated with each
piece of software.  The intrinsic quality associated with software programs that may inherently affect their market share can be
captured by the fixed effects.  Fixed effects panel data estimation also allows the error term git to be arbitrarily correlated with
other exploratory variables, thus making the estimation results more robust.  Since CNET rating does not change for a given
software program once it is posted, the effect of CNET ratings is also captured by the fixed effects.  We tested the impact of
CNET ratings (H2a and H2b) using the fixed effects regression (which will be described in more detail in the section “Analysis
of the Impact of the Time-Constant Factors”).  TOTALDOWNLOADi,t-1 denotes the number of total downloads of software i until
day t-1.  When searching for a piece of software, the total number of downloads is the most prominent information users will
encounter.  The coefficient of TOTALDOWNLOADi,t-1 ("1) measures the extent of herding (H1).  Ceteris paribus, one unit increase
of the total number of previous downloads leads to "1 unit increase of daily market share.   DAYSi,t-1 controls the length of the time
that a software program has been added to CNETD and the value of "2 tests H4.  DOWNLOAD_DAYS is the interaction term of
DAYSi,t-1 and TOTALDOWNLOADi,t-1.  The coefficient ("3) of the interaction term tests H5.  The impact of user ratings (H3) will
be measured based on the estimation of coefficient "4.  We also add three control variables to the equation whose value may also
change over time.  NUMSOFTWAREit denotes the total number of software programs listed in this category at day t, which
captures the competition effect.  POPDit and NEWDit are dummy variables that indicate if software i is labeled as popular or new
at day t.  Table 7 presents the fixed effects estimation results in the category of MP3 and ASR.
We have obtained qualitatively similar results for both software categories.  Our results indicate that daily download market share
is significantly driven by the previous total number of downloads ("1 is positive and highly significant in both categories),
suggesting a strong herding effect which lends support for H1.  The negative coefficient of DAYSi,t-1 is also significant, rendering
support for H4.  H5 is supported by observing the significant negative effect of the interaction term DOWNLOAD_DAYS.  This
finding confirms our hypothesis that the herding effect dissipates over time.  This result also suggests that customers prefer a
software program with a shorter lifetime when facing different options with similar previous number of downloads.  Such a
finding is also evident by observing that the coefficient of NEWDit is positive and significant, suggesting that a newly released
software program enjoys larger market share, ceteris paribus.  It is also worth noting that user ratings do not display any
significant impact on daily download market share, which supports H3.
Equation (3) is a linear specification of the relationship between the software’s daily market share and other exploratory variables.
Our results suggest the existence of a strong herding effect.  In particular, our results show that customers’ decisions are
Web-Based Information Systems and Applications
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significantly influenced by previous users’ choices.  Prior informational cascades literature predicted that herding accelerates
quickly (Birkhchandani et al. 1992).  We thus questioned whether the linear specification can fully capture the dynamics of the
herding process.  We then added the quadratic form of TOTALDOWNLOADi,t-1, namely TOTALDOWNLOADSQi,t-1, into equation
(3) and estimated the following model:
LDAILYSHAREit = "0 + "1TOTALDOWNLOADi,t–1 + "2TOTALDOWNLOADSQi,t–1 +
   "3DAYSi,t–1  + "4DOWNLOAD_DAYS + "5USERRATINGi,t–1 + (4)
   "6NUMSOFTWAREit + "7POPDit + "8NEWDit + :i + git
Table 8 presents the fixed effects estimation results.  The positive coefficient of the quadratic form exhibits high significance in
both categories.  This result indicates that the cascading process of herding can accelerate dramatically over a very short period,
which is consistent with the prediction of the informational cascades literature.  The coefficient of TOTALDOWNLOADi,t-1 remains
marginally significant for both MP3 and ASR.  The coefficients of other exploratory variables stay qualitatively equivalent as
before, which further verifies our earlier findings.  Figure 1 plots the fitted regression line of equation (4) to illustrate the adoption
process of a software program in MP3, which demonstrates the convex relationship between daily market share and previous total
number of downloads.
Analysis of the Impact of the Time-Constant Factors
As discussed in the earlier section, the impacts of the time-constant variables have been captured by the fixed effects in our panel
data estimation.  It is also important to investigate the influences of those variables on software download market share.  We are
particularly interested in the impact of CNET ratings as stated in the research hypotheses.  In order to test H2a and H2b, we
regressed the fixed-effects coefficients obtained from previous panel data estimation on CNETRATINGi, CNETRATINGDi, and
Table 8.  Panel Data Fixed Effects Estimation


































n = 2198, R² = 0.90; Fixed-effects:  Within R² = 0.12; Between R² = 0.33; Overall R² = 0.32

































n = 1538, R² = 0.97; Fixed-effects:  Within R² = 0.06; Between R² = 0.30; Overall R² = 0.29
***p < .01; **p < .05; *p < .10
Note:  Software dummies (fixed effect for each software) used in estimating the models are not reported.
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Figure 1.  Relationship between Daily Market Share
and Previous Number of Downloads
other software attributes including LIMITATIONDi, LICENSEi, OPSi, FILESIZEi, and PRICEi (see Table 2 for a detailed
description of each variable).  No consistently significant results are observed for those variables, thus the results will not be
reported here.  Similar to user ratings, CNET ratings have no significant impact on customers’ software choices.  We also do not
identify any distinguishable differences in market shares between software programs with or without CNET ratings.  Consistent
with our findings on the most popular software and the panel data, both CNET ratings and user ratings have no fundamental
influence on users’ choices.  
Discussion and Conclusions
The goal of this paper is to analyze herd behavior on the Internet.  Advances in information technologies, and particularly the
widespread use of the Internet, have facilitated information generation and transmission at an unprecedented speed.  On the one
hand, more product information can be revealed and disseminated on the Web.  On the other hand, customers have more
information about other consumers’ choices, thus reducing the incentive to collect and analyze information.  Previous literature
suggests that individuals place significant weight on other people’s actions, which often leads to herding.  In this study, we
empirically investigated the degree to which online consumers’ decisions are affected by their predecessors’ choices and
independent product information respectively in the context of electronically delivered software markets.
A report posted on CNETD shows that the most popular sort option customers use on its listing pages is the number of downloads.
In our data, we find that often a small number of software products dominate the market.  These two general statistics indicate
that users’ choices may be determined by the popularity of products.  By analyzing our data in a fixed effects panel setting, we
identified a significant herding effect.  Specifically, our results suggest that daily download market share of a software program
is remarkably driven by cumulative total number of downloads.  This indicates that customers’ choices are significantly affected
by their predecessors’ decisions.  Conversely, the provision of professional product reviews or user reviews does not have a
significant influence on daily market share.  Extant literature examining the impact of online information does not consider the
information effect of products’ sales rank, which may exaggerate the impact of reviews.  Our findings are consistent with the
prediction of the informational cascades literature that customers are inclined to use information inferred from others’ behavior,
but ignore other information sources.  We also find that herding effect is accelerating.  The significant positive coefficient of the
quadratic term captures the rapidity of the herding process.  Such a result suggests that herding behavior starts slow, but once a
significant number of customers have downloaded a software program, its popularity becomes a self-fulfilling process.
As an initial step to understanding the information effect of online consumer behavior, this study has a number of limitations.
In particular, the free software products considered in this research limited our ability to understand how pricing strategy affects
herding behavior.  However, we can draw some implications for pricing strategy from our results.  The fact that consumers follow
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each others’ choices indicates that firms should price their products low in the beginning to attract consumers and to initiate the
herding process.  On the flip side, firms can easily raise their prices once enough consumers have bought the products.  To develop
a deeper understanding of how pricing strategy interacts with herding behavior, we are in the process of extending our panel data
analysis to other online shopping environments.  Interestingly, in most online shopping environments, sales ranking is prominently
displayed and consumers can easily look it up before placing an order.  This contrasts sharply with traditional physical shopping
environments, in which consumers rarely observe others’ choices.  Given the exceptional power of the Internet to generate and
disseminate such sales information, herding can be a much more prevalent feature in online environments.  It is, accordingly,
pivotal for online retailers to understand customers’ herd behavior in virtual environments and to explore it strategically.
Customers’ significant disposition to herding also provides important insights to online marketers whose campaign must take into
consideration the power of herd behavior.  Building up synchronized marketing campaigns and targeting early adopters will be
crucial in this environment.  Once the product becomes a market leader, the herding effect will provide sustained market share
in the future.  The presence of herding effect also intensifies early stage competition between products as everyone is striving to
become a market leader so as to capture the herding effect.  Thus, to examine the initialization of herding during the early stage
of product adoption will be an important extension for future research.  In addition, in our analysis we found that herding
dissipates over time.  Our data does not allow the direct test of the causes which lead to the crumble of the informational cascades,
which should also be explored in future studies.
We often only observe a summary statistic of the customers’ actions as featured in this study.  However, important insights of
the online consumer decision-making process can be generated by directly observing consumer behavior and investigating
individual-level data.  Our results suggest that customers are prone to ignore product review information.  However, that does
not mean that product information has no impact.  If product information can influence early adopters who in turn affect others
through herding, it could be of substantial value.  Future studies may extend this research by exploring how customers’
information integration processes affects their decision-making especially for early adopters.  Furthermore, product price is a very
important strategic variable for online retailers which we do not consider in this study.  Future research may examine products
with price discrimination and product differentiation. 
A bigger issue in studying the Internet is that various research has shown that the Internet empowers consumers by providing them
with more information.  If consumers are rational, it is often expected that such provision of information will benefit consumers
which leads to higher social benefits.  However, we find that the provision of sales ranking information may reduce consumers’
incentive to collect and analyze information.  Rather, they may choose to follow each other blindly.  As such, the Internet may
reduce use of information, which leads to lower social benefits.  This study is the first step toward a better understanding of the
information role of the Internet.  More research is expected to shed additional light on the investigation of herd behavior under
the influence of information technologies.
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